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ABSTRACT 

Pollutants in atmospheric air lead hazardous impacts on human health. The urbanization is spreading all over 

the world rapidly. That leads rise of pollutants in the environment. Power plants, vehicles and industries are the major 

sources of urban air pollution. The major air pollutants that concentrate are nitrogen (nitrogen oxide and all amounts 

of nitrogen dioxide) carbon monoxide and organic compounds which are unburnt or partially burned hydrocarbons. 

As now many techniques installed with combustion equipment to reduce the exhaust gas emissions, like EGR, 

catalytic converters, water injection methods, thermal reactors. In this work mainly consider reducing the pollution 

rates by adding new methods in the post combustion process. The experimental setup mounted along with exhaust 

gas path (between the exhaust gas pipelines). The NaCl and limestone used in this experiment setup. NaCl stored 

inside the experiment and allowed the exhaust gas for different loading conditions and then NaCl replaced by 

limestone. In this work reduced the exhaust gas pollutants of CO2, CO, HC, and NOX considerable level. This 

experiment will make major improvements in the area of pollution reduction throughout the world. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The most prevalent form of pollutants in the atmosphere is generated by human activities (anthropogenic). 

Engine emissions are Carbon monoxide (CO), Unburned hydrocarbons (HC), Nitrogen oxides (NOx) mainly  a 

mixture of NO and NO2, Particulate matter (PM) and other engine emissions include aldehydes such as formaldehyde 

and acetaldehyde primarily from the alcohol fueled engines, benzene and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). 

The NAAQS defines air quality for NOx is 0.0530 parts/million (100 micrograms /cubic meter). The various 

compounds of NOx are N2O, NO (N2O2), N2O3, NO (N2O4), and N2O5. N2O is the colorless gas, water- soluble. NO, 

(N2O2) is colorless, slightly water-soluble. N2O3 looks like black solid, and having the property water-soluble 

decomposes in water. NO2 (N2O4) is a red brown gas, very water-soluble, decomposes in water. N2O5 seems like 

white solid, very water-soluble and decomposes in water. The carbon monoxide is colorless, odorless and tasteless 

having density less than air when it exceeds 35ppm that will be harmful for hemoglobin (including animals). Carbon 

dioxide is a colorless and odorless gas. It is the most important greenhouse gas having ability to absorb heat and do 

not release heat. It tends to global warming by increasing the temperature of the world. Hydrocarbon (HC) is 

produced by partial burning of petroleum fuels in engines. HC is produced from the actions like formation of cold 

zones in the combustion chamber, unavailability of oxygen for combustion and contamination of fuel at corners, 

piston rings etc.  

Among a total amount of pollutions the 50% of pollution is produced by automobile and other mobile sources 

and 40% of pollution is produced by industrial boilers, incinerators, gas turbine stationary, SI & CI engines. The 

remaining 10% is produced by natural activities, lightening, forest fires and etc. CI engine Pollutant formation are 

strongly dependent on the fuel-air ratio distribution in the spray. NO is formed in the high temperature in the 

flammable region. CO is formed in fuel rich mixtures in the flammable region. Unbound HC and oxygenated 

hydrocarbons like aldehydes originate in the region were due to excessive dilution with air the mixture is too lean at 

the spray boundaries. In excessive lean mixtures combustion process either fails to begin or does not reach 

completion. Towards the end of combustion, fuel in the nozzle sac and orifices gets vaporized, enters the combustion 

chamber and contributes to HC emissions. 

In the existing system, it is mentioned that the ammonia, urea and water reactions not only sufficient to 

reduce NOx in after the combustion process. The experiment with some carbon arresting materials like char.  Finally, 

author gets Co2 N2 and H2o as the byproducts. Used vanadium magnesium carboxylate and sulphonate mixtures in 

combustion to reduce emissions by improving the combustion rate.  

Palash (2009), concluded that the NOx formation methodologies in various mechanisms Zeldovich prompt 

fuel NOx pathway and NNH mechanism and explained the factors which are the reason for the formation of NOx and 

Sethusundaram (2013), carried out the biodiesel effect on CI engine emissions. The biodiesel increase the NOx due 

to higher combustion temperature and fuel chemical bond. 

Zeldovich: 
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Prompt: 

CH+N2  HCN+N 

CH2+N2 HCN+NH 

N+O2  NO+O 

HCN+OH   CN+H2O 

CN+O2  NO+CO 

H2O Pathway: 

O+N2+M N2O+M 

N2O+O  NO+NO 

NNH Mechanism: 

O+NNH NO+NH 

Howard Heraz (2013), showed their results in various technologies to reduce CO2 absorption by amines and 

Ammonia is explained. CaCO3, CaO and various calcium materials used to reduce the exhaust CO2 level in 

emissions. 

2. METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS 

Setup has inlet zone, reaction zone and outlet zone. Inlet zone has 3.8 cm external diameters, 2mm thickness 

and length 14.5cm.  Reaction zone has 12.5cm external diameter, 2 mm thickness and 25cm length. Outlet zone has 

4.8cm external diameter, 2mm thickness and length of that pipe is 25cm. Exhaust gas passes through the inlet and 

reach the reaction zone. Reaction zone has two wire meshes at entry and exit. Materials are placed in the reaction 

zone; wire mesh helps to keep the material in the reaction zone. Wire mesh at inlet zone is used to avoid the back 

flow of materials entering into the engine. Outlet pipe has one additional branch of diameter of 0.65cm to insert digas 

analyzer probe. Solid works are used to make the physical setup of the experiment and the pressure, temperature and 

velocity during the flow of exhaust gas inside the reaction chamber is analyzed. There is no backflow in the set up 

the software analysis. The load varies from 0% to 100% with 20% difference, tests were taken without our setup and 

with limestone and NaCl. 

 Sodium is silvery-white metal and soft in nature. Sodium is the most abundant element on Earth, 2.8 percent 

of the Earth’s crust. It is called as common salt (sodium chloride NaCl). Sodium is highly reactive and representing 

a 1:1 ratio of sodium and chloride. Limestone is a rock that contains 50% calcium carbonate in the form of calcite 

by weight and remaining percentages are contained other elements. These can be small particles of quartz, feldspar, 

clay minerals, pyrite, siderite and other minerals. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nitrous oxide: At no load condition NOx is reduced by 36.9% in limestone and increased by 18% in NaCl (Fig.1).  

NOX variation is shown clearly in that graph with limestone vs. NaCl. Increasing load to 20% load condition NOx is 

reduced by 58% in limestone and increased by 0.6% in NaCl. A Further increase of 20% of load at 40% load condition 

NOx is reduced by 19% in limestone and increased by 0.6% in NaCl. Load above half at 60% condition NOx is 

increased by 21% in limestone and increased by 18% in NaCl. Nearer to the peak load 80% load condition NOx is 

reduced by 0.6% in limestone and increased by 0.2% in NaCl. At full load condition NOx is reduced by 0.9% in 

limestone and reduced by 0.7% in NaCl. 

  
Fig.1. NOX variation Fig.2. Carbon monoxide variation 

Carbon monoxide: At no load condition CO is reduced by 25% in limestone and reduced by 0.8% in NaCl (Fig.2).  

CO variation is shown clearly in that graph with limestone vs. NaCl. Increasing load at 20% load condition CO is 

reduced by 18% in limestone and no change in NaCl. Further increase of load nearer to half at 40% load condition 

CO is reduced by 25% in limestone and reduced by 0.8% in NaCl. Half above the load at 60% condition CO no 

change in limestone and increased by 0.8% in NaCl. Nearer to peak condition at 80% load condition CO is reduced 

by 0.8% in limestone and no change in NaCl. At full load condition CO is reduced by 0.7% in limestone and increased 

by 51% in NaCl. 

Hydrocarbon: At no load condition HC is reduced by 40% in limestone and reduced by 24% in NaCl (Fig.3).  HC 

variation is shown clearly in that graph with limestone vs. NaCl. Further increase of load to 20% load condition HC 

is reduced by 29% in limestone and increased by 0.3% in NaCl. Half nearer load to 40% load condition HC is reduced 

by 23% in limestone and reduced by 0.1% in NaCl. At 60% load condition HC is reduced by 0.7%in limestone and 

increased by 0.7% in NaCl. Nearer to peak 80% load condition HC is reduced by 0.8% in limestone and no change 

in NaCl. At full load condition HC is increased by 10% in limestone and increased by 22% in NaCl. 

GENERAL NACL LIME STONE
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Carbon dioxide: At no load condition CO2 is reduced by 27% in limestone and increased by 0.5% in NaCl (Fig.4).  

CO2 variation is shown clearly in that graph with limestone vs. NaCl. Gradual increase of load to 20% load condition 

CO2 is reduced by 37% in limestone and no change in NaCl. Further increase to 40% load condition CO2 is reduced 

by 21% in limestone and reduced by 0.1% in NaCl. At 60% load condition CO2 is increased by 15% in limestone 

and increased by 19% in NaCl. 

  
Fig.3. Hydrocarbon variation Fig.4. Carbondioxide variation 

Nearer to the peak load 80% load condition CO2 is reduced by 0.2% in limestone and no change in NaCl. At 

full load condition CO2 is increased by 36% in limestone and increased by 42% in NaCl. 

 
Fig.5. Oxygen variation 

Oxygen: At no load condition CO is increased by 11% in limestone and reduced by 0.05% in NaCl. Increase of load 

to 20% load condition CO is increased by 16% in limestone and reduced by 0.05% in NaCl. Further reach to half 

load to 40% condition CO is increased by 13% in limestone and reduced by 0.06% in NaCl. At 60% load condition 

CO is reduced by 0.9% in limestone and reduced by 11% in NaCl. Nearer to the peak condition at 80% load, CO is 

increased by 0.1% in limestone and reduced by 0.05% in NaCl. At full load condition CO is reduced by 28% in 

limestone and reduced by 32% in NaCl (Fig.4). CO2 variation is shown clearly in that graph with limestone vs. NaCl. 

4. CONCLUSION 
The experimental results showed that the minimum exhaust emission noted from lime stone for low and 

medium load conditions.   

No load condition the NOx, CO, HC, CO2 all are reduced and that the O2 is also increases.  

The similar results are obtained in the 20% and 40% of load conditions. For 60% of load NaCl reduced 

maximum NOx and limestone reduced CO, HC, CO2. 

However the limestone used in setup is reduced 15.8% of CO, 8.69% of CO2, 19.03% of HC and 3.94% 

NOx at the same time O2 increases by 5.34%. 
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